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Mother’s Day is May 10th

It’s all because of you!
Good Day!
A company does not get to reach a 32nd Anniversary without dedicated and loyal customers,
staff and vendors. We are truly humbled and thankful for your presence in our lives.
Never in our wildest imaginations could any of us have predicted this strange new world we are
living in. The word "pivot" keeps being used and we have watched so many of you embrace
change by re-envisioning your service and product offerings. These are amazing acts of faith and
courage on your part. The world is changing quickly and so are your business needs.



What can we do to support you moving forward?
Are there any new categories, products or services that would help you grow your
business?

We are here to listen and want to hear from you! While we continue to follow all guidelines set
out by the Provincial Government and are working in isolation we look forward to seeing you
very soon! All sanitation rules will be followed as we move to meeting with clients by
appointment to view products and discuss your needs in detail. Until that time, please continue to
reach out via phone and email as you have been doing. We appreciate your ongoing support.

Amidst these uncertain times we just want you to know our thoughts are with you and your
families.
To quietly celebrate this milestone, we are happy to provide you with some momentary
distraction if needed. You are invited to participate in a contest to win a MOBO Deluxe Gift
Basket!
Print the crossword puzzle below and test
your knowledge of MOBO and the
promotional products industry. We realize a
lot of you cannot scan documents at home, so
just send us a photo of your completed puzzle
to: contest@mobopro.com by May 15th
to enter! Winner will be randomly drawn
from all puzzles answered correctly. Basket
and items may differ from photo.
Have fun with it and stay well! We hope to
hear from you soon.
- Team MOBO

